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Forth Cruising Club 

Minutes of committee meeting held 28/08/14 

Present: Denis Sullivan (Commodore), Alistair Bullions (Cruising Secretary), Sandy Thomson 

(Vice Commodore), Eva Brockie (Treasurer), George Scrivener (RC Club boats), Kathy Gostick 

(Secretary), Ian Girvan (President), Phil Whetton (RC Pier and Moorings). 

Apologies: Kathryn Farmer 

 

Started: 1930          To Action 

 

Previous Minutes July Minutes GS proposed and PW seconded. Passed.  

Membership  Applications from:  

John Stewart Gardner with a Riptide 31 named ‘Ramillies’. 

Derek Millan with a Westerly Centaur named ‘Chiron’. 

Leavers: 

Colin Lynch,  

John Maddox 

Duncan Sillars 

Simon Waddell 

Outstanding fees: A significant number of people have still not paid 

which makes the accounts unnecessarily complicated. Discussed that 

warning letter with ‘7 days to pay’ will be sent out next week and if 

still not paid the joining fee will added to bill and re-application for 

membership will be necessary (Constitution Rule 5.2).  EB 

President Nothing to report. 

Commodore Roof Spoken to Colin Buchanan who has identified a few tiles and 

some concrete work that is needed. Awaiting on estimate.  DS 

 Food Hygiene Inspection (310714) occurred as a result of the 

amended bar licence. Schedule 1 note (instant action required): Soap 

and paper towels must be made available in the bar. Schedule 3 note 

(recommendation): registration of the club with the council as a ‘food 
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business’ as we seem to fit the definition of this. To discuss with Iain 

Cruikshank.         DS 

 Cleaning Celia (Eva’s cleaner) to visit after an event and give a quote. 

Vice Commodore Capernaum cup rescheduled (due to lack wind) to Sat 060914. 

 Rolling Handicap alterations to be posted on the website when they 

occur.         ST 

Clubhouse No one in post. 

R C (Piers & Moorings)  

Chain for North Pontoon: chain to be ordered 

 

North davit ladder: to be moved closer to the davit. 

 

Mooring ring safety: to be painted white at winter work parties to 

improve their visibility. 

 

New pontoons: obtained for free other than £820 delivery and 

telehandler hire. To be installed at Limekilns pier to improve tender 

access. Discussion to be had with those affected to decide on 

arrangement before installation over the winter. To be moved into 

convenient place at crane out for working on over winter to then be 

craned in at crane in to be towed around.    PW 

 

 Hoses: work to be done soon 

 Gabions: Information to be sought about where Blackness obtained 

theirs from. 

 Boats on the hard next sailing season:  Good reasons will be required 

and is at the Committee’s discretion. 

 Crane out costs: To remain the same. 

RC (Club Boats) Club boat The H bouy had dragged past Rosyth and may require an 

anchor to prevent this occurring again. Club boat ran well. 

Cruising Treasure hunt cruise may be rescheduled. 

Burgees prices vary £5.95(single sided) to £20 (double sided). Will 

await further quotes to see if a middle price is achieved. 

Treasurer Gas bill being paying on an estimated bill for the past couple of years 

due to not reading the meter. This has resulted in a £1479 annual bill 
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due to underpayment . Will look at getting a room thermostat and or 

a frost stat. Boiler to be turned off while we investigate this. Regular 

meter readings to be taken.               DS 

 Electric bill: is on two meters (low and high time) £59/month and 

currently in credit.  

 Ladies toilet refurbishment spend: £8763 has been paid to Neil which 

includes extra ceilings and walls spend bringing the total spend to 

£XXXX. Taking into account the donation from the Earl the overall cost 

to the club of £2445. Mirror still outstanding.  EB 

 Electrics: it has been identified that much of the club electrics need to 

be brought up to standard. Numerous problems have been identified 

in initial investigation. A survey is to be carried out with a plan 

/estimate.        PW 

 Toilet windows Earl to be invited to see the toilet refurbishment and 

then replacement of the windows with modern materials and painting 

the front of the building to deal with damp will be raised. Will ask 

Colin Buchanan to investigate the damp issue at roof level.  DS 

Social Not present     

Secretary Nothing to state 

AOB   Gents toilets will be raised with a proposal at the AGM  IG 

 

Socials Letter will be sent out near the AGM to remind we must get 

volunteers to continue running the events or they may be cancelled. 

This has not been the case this year which has caused some problems. 

KHG / KF 

 

 

Date of next meeting: Thursday 25th September at 7.30pm   
  
Meeting finished @ 21:50 


